Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
PR&CS Administration
1401 Recreation Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Agenda
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Please silence your phone during the meeting.

Thursday, April 13, 2017

7:30 am

Palmer Room

Call to Order
Citizen Discussion
Time for any individual to bring before the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board any matter of interest they
wish to discuss that is not elsewhere on the agenda. Comments are restricted to three (3) minutes; you will
hear an alarm when your time is up. Please contact PR&CS staff no later than the last Wednesday of the
month prior if you wish to place a longer presentation on the agenda.
Approval of Minutes- March 9, 2017
Minutes are posted no later than 5:00pm on the Tuesday before the meeting at:
http://parks.coloradosprings.gov/explore-play/get-involved/boards-committees/parks-and-recreationadvisory-board
Ceremonial items (10:00 a.m. certain)
National Volunteer Recognition Month
Action Items
Cordera Filing 3 – Four Seasons Park – Re-Design

Annette Proctor

Connie Perry

Presentations
Minor amendment to the Prospect Lake area of the Memorial
Park Master Plan
Minor amendment to the Fountain Park Master Plan
Inspire Grant Implementation Grant Application and Resolution
Special Events Update
2018 Capital Improvement Project Recommendations
2018 Fees & Charges
2018 Cemetery Fees & Charges

Tilah Larson
Tilah Larson
Carly Kobasiar
Sarah Bryarly
Kim King
Kim King

Staff Reports
Bancroft Park Update
Larry Ochs Sports Complex Update

Kurt Schroeder
Sarah Bryarly

Board Business
Development Plan Process
Adjournment

Tilah Larson

Britt Haley

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD

Date:

April 13, 2017

Item Number:

Action Item # 1

Item Name:

Request on Behalf of La Plata Communities to re-approve the proposed Four
Seasons Neighborhood Park Master Plan located within the Briargate Master Plan.

SUMMARY: La Plata Communities requests the re-approval of the proposed Four Seasons
Neighborhood Park (16.0 Acre) design. This is a credited 4 acres located within the larger 16 acre
parcel. This park is located southeast of Powers Blvd and Old Ranch Road and sits between Cordera
Crest Blvd to the west and the Tier 2 Powers Trail (Gas Easement) on the east.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION: The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board previously approved the Four
Seasons Neighborhood Park Master Plan in 2007. The two parks within Cordera previously approved by
the Parks Advisory Board are Ye Olde Castlewood and the Happy Meadows (4 acre) Neighborhood
Parks, now built and located in Filing 1 (to the south).
BACKGROUND:
The Four Seasons Neighborhood Park (16.0 Acres) is proposed to be developed in conjunction with the
single family lot construction associated with Cordera Filing 3. The park is anticipated to be completed in
2018. Utilizing its natural features, this park will provide a variety of amenities encouraging play,
discovery and use of imagination. Amenities include: A primary Play Area with traditional play structures
to include a hillside climbing area, a slide, play mounds, swings, and spinners. A shade structure will be
provided, located just east of a provided lawn area. A Nature Play/Discovery Area will be located in the
northeast portion of the park, to provide natural obstacles for climb, crawl and balance. A concrete trail
will run the entire length of the park, connecting the parking lot with primary play areas up to the Powers
Trail; with secondary internal park soft surface trails, and a single track trail for exploration and viewing.
The full 16.0 acres are zoned (PK) and platted. In accordance with the Annexation Agreement the Four
Seasons Neighborhood Park will be constructed by La Plata Communities, and owned and maintained
by the Cordera Community Association.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: Meets the goals set forth in the City of Colorado Springs Park Master
Plan.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: N/A
ALTERNATIVE:
The Board may choose to approve, modify, or disapprove the proposed Master Plan.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of the Four Season Neighborhood Park Master Plan.
PROPOSED MOTION:
A motion to approve the Cordera Filing 3 Four Season (16 Acre) Neighborhood Park Master Plan.
Attachments:
Cordera Filing 3 Park – Applicant Narrative and master plan images
Park Board Agenda and Minutes from May 10, 2007

PARTIES NOTIFIED OF THIS MEETING:
Katie Carleo, North Team Principle Planner, City of Colorado Springs

Cordera Filing 3 Park - Conceptual Master Plan
Parks Advisory Board Submittal
April 13, 2017
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The Cordera Filing 3 park will also aim to provide a variety of amenities
encouraging play, discovery and use of imagination. Amenities such as agetargeted traditional and nature play areas are planned for the park. The
Primary Play Area will have a variety of more traditional play structures such
as a hillside climbing area, a slide, play mounds, swings and spinners. A
shade structure adjacent to this play area will also be provided to provide an

La Plata has a tentative timeline to start construction of the Cordera Filing
3 park in the fall of 2017. The Cordera Community Association will own and
maintain the park after its completion in 2018. La Plata believes that this park
will help maintain the values of the adjacent homes throughout Cordera while
continuing to enhance the quality of life for all of its users. By providing a
variety of opportunities for both children and adults to interact with the park’s
play areas and natural character, La Plata is creating a nature-based park
experience unlike any other in the region.

N

The Cordera Filing 3 park will aim to highlight the site’s incredibly beautiful
natural character. The new park concept looks to enhance four existing and
important qualities of the site: the vegetation, the topography, views and the
drainage channel. By preserving the multiple large stands of existing Gambel
oak and mature Ponderosa pines, the park will maintain the natural character
already established and allows users opportunities to explore and enjoy the
mature vegetation. With more than 70 feet of grade change within the park
boundaries, the rolling topography allows users to enjoy vast views of Pikes
Peak and the surrounding foothills at its high points while creating a feeling of
security when standing in the valley of the site. Finally, through enhancements
of the existing open channel and stock pond with riparian vegetation and
pedestrian crossings, the drainage through the site will be celebrated as part
of the park’s unique offerings allowing park users multiple opportunities to
engage with the riparian edges.

Keeping with the storybook theme established with Cordera’s previous two
parks, this neighborhood park will have subtle references to the awardwinning storybook Where the Wild Things Are written and illustrated by
Maurice Sendak. As the design team began to recognize the “wildness” of
the site, the sense of discovery offered throughout the park, and the way
the park’s setting encourages one’s use of their imagination, it only seemed
natural that this popular children’s book be used as the inspiration for the park
design. Similar to Max’s journey from his bedroom to the island inhabited by
fantastic creatures, children will leave their homes to enjoy the natural beauty
and sense of discovery inspired by the park.
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cORDERA fILING 3 Park
Conceptual master plan

During the last decade since The Four Seasons park was approved, the
trends in park design have evolved. In many cases, park design trends have
begun moving away from standardized play and more toward unstructured
play, restoration and enhancement of natural systems and in general allowing
kids and adults to get closer to nature. In 2016, as the continued growth of
the Cordera community began to fill in around the park site, La Plata felt it
was time to take a fresh look at the park site and see if what was approved
in 2007 was still applicable to the park experiences and trends residents and
users expect of a neighborhood park today. La Plata with their design team
consisting of Stream Design and Urban Play Studio toured the entire 16-acre
site to see what type of opportunities already existed with the natural features
of the property. La Plata also discussed with its consultants what types of play
kids and adults value the most when visiting parks. In doing so, the vision
and direction for the Cordera Filing 3 park began to change into what is being
proposed today.

Chapel Hills Dr

A request for Park zoning and a Development Plan for the Cordera Filing
3 park was approved by the City of Colorado Springs in 2007. As was
established by two earlier parks built in Cordera, storybook themes have
become drivers for the design of the neighborhood parks in Cordera. Filing
3 park is no exception. The name designated for the park at that time was
The Four Seasons and the design was based on a series of poems from
the book Where the Sidewalk Ends by author Shel Silverstein. Several park
amenities approved in The Four Seasons design include a shade structure,
age-targeted playgrounds, a turf play field, basketball court, trails, and
landscaping. The approved plan encompassed and received park credits for
about four acres of the total 16-acre park-zoned property.

escape from the sun and places to sit or have a picnic. A large turf lawn area
just west of the shade structure will offer users the opportunity to recreate in
a variety of ways such as throwing the Frisbee or playing a game of soccer.
A Nature Play/Discovery Area on the northeast portion of the park will provide
natural obstacles for users to climb, crawl and balance on. This area will
encourage children to the use their imaginations and heighten their senses
of discovery. The Gathering Space adjacent to the Nature Play area will
have pedestrian seating for users to relax or, if they choose, to interact with
the enhanced riparian stock pond edge. A 7-stall parking lot accessed from
Cordera Crest will allow easy entry to the park for users traveling by car. A
concrete trail meeting ADA accessibility requirements will run the length of the
entire park providing an important pedestrian connection from the parking lot,
play field and Primary Play Area to the Nature Play/Discovery area, Gathering
Space and Tier 2 trail along the gas line easement. A secondary trail finished
with crusher fines material will offer users an opportunity interact with the
enhanced channel or existing vegetation. A single track trail will be provided
to allow users the chance to go to the Overlook to catch views of the foothills
and Pikes Peak to the west. Together this network of trails will offer a variety
of recreational opportunities ranging from teaching a child to ride a bike to
walking the family dog, while also utilizing the existing topography to draw
park users from the scenic crests to the natural valley and drainage channel.

Voyager Pkwy

Located in the Briargate Master Plan within the successful Cordera
community, the future Filing 3 park site is 16 acres in size with a northeast to
southwest orientation. The yet-to-be-named park sits between Cordera Crest
Avenue to the southwest and a 50’ wide gas line easement to the northeast
where the future 12’ wide N. Powers Tier 2 Regional trail will be located.
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cORDERA fILING 3 Park
Conceptual master plan

NOTES:
1. See enlargement for more detailed playground layout information.
2. A combination of open channel with boulder edge and riparian edge sections, piped
channel and preservation of the existing channel.
3. Primary play area near Cordera Crest Avenue. Nature play is integrated into the
riparian area next to the stock pond.
4. One primary concrete trail and two secondary trails connecting to the adjacent
communities. Several additional secondary crusher fines and single track trails
throughout the park.
5. A shade shelter/picnic area is positioned between the turf lawn and primary play
area. A gathering space is located next to the stock pond.
6. Approximately 7 parking spaces provided at Cordera Crest Avenue.
7. Cordera is known for representing storybook themes in their playground designs.
Inspiration for this park was gleaned from the storybook “Where the Wild Things Are.”
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Special Events Update
Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services Advisory Board
April 13, 2017
Carly Kobasiar, Special Events Supervisor

2016 Highlights
• 600 events permitted (9% increase over 2015 – event
spaces are nearing capacity)
• $170,235 in revenue (23% increase over 2015)
• 813,500 participants/spectators
• Expanded holiday activities at Acacia Park
• First annual Get Outdoors Day
• First annual Colorado Springs Dragon Boat Festival

New for 2017
• New application processing timeline implemented for 2017, allowing us
to be more proactive in addressing potential issues/concerns
• Now requiring signed park rules and regulations with permit
applications
• Increased marketing efforts
• New Events:
–
–
–
–

June 30
July 22
July 28
August 10

Mavic Haute Route Rockies
Supra Boats Pro Wakeboard Tour
JUMPFest
Colorado Classic Pro Cycling Race

John Venezia Community Park
Grand Opening
July 8, 2017

Upcoming Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

May 27-29
June 3
June 10
June 11
June 17
June 21
July 1-2
July 4
August 20
August 23
September 2-4
September 17
September 30

Territory Days
Get Outdoors Day
Garden of the Gods 10 Mile & 10K - Now at Rock Ledge Ranch!
Springs Spree - Now at America the Beautiful!
Starlight Spectacular
Western Street Breakfast
COS Art & Music Festival
Summer Symphony
Old Colorado City Car Show
COS International Dragon Boat Festival
Labor Day Lift-Off
IAFF Fallen Firefighter Memorial
COS Marathon, Half Marathon & 5K

COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
___________________________________________________________________________
Date:

April 13, 2017

Item Number:

Presentation - Item # 6

Item Name:

Proposed 2018 Fees and Charges for the Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Services Department

SUMMARY: The City of Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Department
is recommending fees and charges for the 2018 calendar year that pertain to the Department’s
programs and services. Proposed changes to General Fund fees and charges are highlighted
in yellow in the attached Exhibit A.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION: City Council approved the 2017 Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Services fees and charges through Ordinance No. 16-116 (2017 Appropriation
Ordinance) as part of the 2017 City budget process.
BACKGROUND: The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board and City Council approved the
Parks and Recreation Revenue Policy in late 1995 that served as a basis for setting 1997 and
subsequent fees and charges. The policy requires an annual evaluation of program costs in
addition to the determination of fees and charges. Staff has performed this annual update and
has proposed 2018 fees and charges to meet the projected revenue required as part of the
Department’s 2018 budget submittal.
In addition to the Department’s Revenue Policy, the City also has a new Revenue Policy and
User Fee Policy (Exhibit B) which the Department is also utilizing as a guide in determining its
fee structure. An analysis of the demand for services, as well as a periodic comparison within
the local market is made by staff to determine pricing levels.
Due to the significant number of programs and services offered by the Department, a variety of
pricing models are in effect. In the case of therapeutic recreation and community center
programs, an effort has been made to recover between 25% and 30% of direct costs. We
believe the resulting subsidy is required for services that contribute to a greater social good and
produce a benefit to the community as well as directly impact low income/underserved
neighborhoods and populations. In the case of youth and adult sports, Sertich Ice Center, and
the City Auditorium, the goal is to recover between 90% and 100% of direct costs.
Both Parks Department staff, as well as staff from the Fiscal and Strategic Planning Office, have
analyzed and reviewed selected fees of other comparable cities and the proposed fees for
Colorado Springs are competitive. A revenue increase of approximately $73,160 and a capital
improvement fund increase of $14,500 are anticipated through the proposed revisions. The
proposed fees and charges for 2018 are included in Exhibit A. Revised fees are highlighted in
yellow.
This item supports the City’s strategic goal of excelling in City services by supporting the
initiative relating to evaluating regulations, fees, and rules using best practices.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: The proposed fee schedule will generate an estimated $73,160
in fee revenue and $14,500 in capital improvement funds for field maintenance and
replacement. The proposed 2018 fees and charges are necessary to support Parks, Recreation
and Cultural Services programs, facilities and services at the level identified in the 2018 budget.
The Department will continue to market and offer the Helping Hand Fund to assist youth who
may otherwise not be able to participate in recreational programs.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends approval of the revised 2018 fees and charges as
shown on Exhibit A.
PROPOSED MOTION: A motion recommending approval of the 2018 fees and charges as
shown on Exhibit A.

EXHIBIT A - 2018 Fees and Charges (DRAFT)
DESCRIPTION
I.

2017 Fees

Proposed 2018 Fees

Percentage Increase

$75.00/event
$125.00/event
$250.00/event
$175.00/event

$75.00/event
$125.00/event
$250.00/event
$175.00/event

New Fee
New Fee

RESERVED AREAS
A.
B.
C.
D.

PAVILION RESERVATION:
PAVILION RESERVATION:
PAVILION RESERVATION:
PAVILION RESERVATION:

Small pavilion
Large pavilion
Venezia Park Pavilion - Large
Venezia Park Pavilion - Small

E.

CITYWIDE SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT: (Special events, festicals, etc requiring a Use Agreement) An event is
considered a Citywide Special Event when it involves road closures; takes place on public property other than a
City park or open space; has alcohol; has attendance greater than 10,000; and/or includes high risk activities. A
certificate of liability insurance is required.

Refer to Chart A

Refer to Chart A

F.

CITYWIDE SPECIAL EVENT APPLICATION FEE: Applied to all Citywide Special Event applications. Fee
may be paid upon submission of the application or added to the final invoice.

$50

$50

G.

MAJOR PARK USE PERMIT: (Special events, festivals, etc requiring a Use Agreement) An event is considered a
Major Park Use when the event is intended for public participation; the event requires an entry fee; the event
requires exclusive use of the site; expected attendance exceeds 100 people; the event will impact public usage of
the site; and/or the event includes at least on of the following: vendor booths, food and beverages, entertainment,
electricity, sound system or minor equipment (tents, canopies, stages, barricades, etc). A certificate of liability
insurance is required. Fees include a three-day park rental.

Refer to Chart A

Refer to Chart A

H.

MAJOR PARK USE APPLICATION FEE: Applied to all Major Park Use applications. Fee may be paid upon
submission of the application or added to the final invoice.

$25

$25

I.

MINOR PARK USE: (Primarily neighborhood picnics or gatherings. Tier B and C parks only.) An event is
considered a Minor Park Use when 100 or more participants are expected; the event is entirely contained within
an area of a park site; only 10x10 tents are used; event has a minimum amplification of music or vocals; no
admission fees are charged; nor are invitations issued ito the general public; and/or no vending or commercial
activities will occur during the event. Final determination of the event as a Minor Park Use is at the discretion of
the City.

Refer to Chart A

Refer to Chart A

J.

FILM PERMIT: (Commercial Use) Required for video or still photography when your production involves the
use of, or has impact upon public property, traffic flow, pedestrian movement, public facilities, parks, sidewalks,
street areas or the temporary use of private property in a manner that significantly varies from its current land
use. A certificate of liability insurance is required.

$250.00/event

$250.00/event

No Fee

No Fee

$50.00/event

$50.00/event

$100.00/event

$100.00/event

K. SCHOOL USAGE REQUEST: (Use of a City park or open space for a school-sponsored function) Usage must
coincide with school hours; should be only for the students / staff / chaperones of the school; and have a minimal
impact to the park and/or the neighborhood surrounding the park. Requests must be made at least two weeks in
advance.

L.

ELECTRICITY: Not available at all parks. Associated with the use of electricity for sound systems, PA systems,
vendor booths, etc.

M. WATER: Not available at all parks. Associated with the use of water for weighting barrels, filling dunk tanks,
etc.
N.

MAINTENANCE STAFF FEES: Maintenance staff may be requested to remain on site for setup, teardown, or
during the operation of the event. Hourly cost is per staff member requested.

$25.00/hr with a 2 hr
minimum

$25.00/hr with a 2 hr
minimum

O.

LATE FEES: Citywide Special Event applications are due 90 days prior to the event date. Major Park Use
applications are due 30 days prior to the event date. Applications submitted after the deadline will be subjected
to a late fee. Minor Park Use and Film Permit requests ar exempt from late fee charges.

$50.00 /
City-wide application
$25.00 /
Park application

$50.00 /
City-wide application
$25.00 /
Park application

P.

VIOLATIONS & PENALTY FEES: Violation and penalty fees may apply for a violation of any park rule and/or
when any of the following incidents occur: driving unauthorized vehicles on unapproved space (i.e. grass, athletic
fields, trails, greenways or service roads); dumping or failure to remove trash; damage to any park property;
misrepresentation of event; failure to sufficiently clean the venue; use of any paint or chalk to mark a paved
surface or permanent structure; staking in any park; and/or smoking in non-designated areas or unapproved use
of alcoholic beverages on park property.

$100.00 / incident

$100.00 / incident

Q.

FEE WAIVERS / DISCOUNTS: Varies per application.

R.

CANCELLATION POLICY: No refunds will be issued for cancelled events made less than 72 hours prior to the
event or rental. Refunds will not be issued due to weather conditions existing on your event date.
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EXHIBIT A - 2018 Fees and Charges (DRAFT)
2017 Fees

Proposed 2018 Fees

$3.00/child
(Leader is free)

$3.00/child
(Leader is free)

$200.00/day
Negotiable

$200.00/day
Negotiable

Direct costs only

Direct costs only

SOFTBALL/BASEBALL
a) Permit to reserve one field; no maintenance, lights or bases (Skyview Sports Complex) - ($5.00/hr/field to
capital improvement)

$40.00/hr/field

$40.00/hr/field

b)

Permit to reserve one field; no maintenance, lights or bases (Gossage, Leon Young, Memorial, Wasson,
Rampart, Cottonwood, Ford Frick, Village Green, Monument Valley South) - ($5.00/hr/field to capital
improvement)

$27.00/hr/field

$32.00/hr/field

15.63%

c)

Permit to reserve one field; no maintenance, lights or bases (all fields not listed in a) or b) above) ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
Field Drag
Field Line
Field Lights

$18.00/hr/field

$23.00/hr/field

21.74%

$25.00/field
$22.00/hr/field
$30.00/hr/field

$25.00/field
$22.00/hr/field
$30.00/hr/field

$45.00/hr/field
$30.00/hr/field
$20.00/hr/field
$55.00/hr/field
$40.00/hr/field
$30.00/hr/field
$100.00/hr/field
$180.00/field
$130.00/field
$35.00/field
$160.00/hr/field

$50.00/hr/field
$35.00/hr/field
$25.00/hr/field
$60.00/hr/field
$45.00/hr/field
$35.00/hr/field
$100.00/hr/field
$180.00/field
$130.00/field
$35.00/field
$160.00/hr/field

10.00%
14.29%
20.00%
8.33%
11.11%
14.29%
New Fee

$10.00/game
$10.00/game
$15.00/game
$15-$20/game
$12.50

$10.00/game
$10.00/game
$15.00/game
$12.00/hr
$12.50

Eliminated
Eliminated
Eliminated
16.67%
Incorporated into fees

CLEANUP/DAMAGE DEPOSIT
a) Non-refundable if cancelled or applied to maintenance

$250.00

$250.00

ADULT LEAGUES (18 yrs & over) - per session
a) Spring/Summer/Fall/Late Fall Softball - early registration (*$99.00 to capital improvement)
b) Spring/Summer/Fall/Late Fall Softball - regular registration (*$99.00 to capital improvement)
c) Winter Softball - early registration (*$99.00 to capital improvement)
d) Winter Softball - regular registration (*$99.00 to capital improvement)
e) Fall/Spring 6-on-6 Volleyball - early registration
f)
Fall/Spring 6-on-6 Volleyball - regular registration
g) Winter 6-on-6 Volleyball - early registration
h) Winter 6-on-6 Volleyball - regular registration
i)
Summer Sand 6-on-6 Volleyball - early registration
j)
Summer Sand 6-on-6 Volleyball - regular registration
k) Summer Sand 4-on-4 Volleyball - early registration
l)
Summer Sand 4-on-4 Volleyball - regular registration
m) Fall/Spring/Summer 4-on-4 Flag Football - early registration ($5.00 to capital improvement)
n) Fall/Spring/Summer 4-on-4 Flag Football - regular registration ($5.00 to capital improvement)
o) Fall/Spring/Summer 8-on-8 Flag Football - early registration ($5.00 to capital improvement)
p) Fall/Spring/Summer 8-on-8 Flag Football - regular registration ($5.00 to capital improvement)
q) Winter Basketball - early registration
r)
Winter Basketball - regular registration
s) Spring/Summer/Fall 5-on-5 Basketball - early registration
t)
Spring/Summer/Fall 5-on-5 Basketball - regular registration
u) Summer 3-on-3 Basketball - early registration
v) Summer 3-on-3 Basketball - regular registration
w) Capital Improvement Player Fee (per player)

$428.00
$478.00
$378.00
$428.00
$316.00
$366.00
$365.00
$415.00
$183.00
$233.00
$104.00
$154.00
$239.00
$289.00
$305.00
$355.00
$427.00
$477.00
$390.00
$440.00
$97.00
$147.00
$9.00

$445.00
$495.00
$395.00
$445.00
$316.00
$366.00
$365.00
$415.00
$190.00
$240.00
$110.00
$160.00
$250.00
$300.00
$325.00
$375.00
$440.00
$490.00
$405.00
$455.00
$105.00
$155.00
$9.00

DESCRIPTION
II.

Percentage Increase

CULTURAL SERVICES
A.

ROCK LEDGE RANCH SCHOOL PROGRAMS

B.

ROCK LEDGE RANCH RENTAL
a) Chapel (maximum of one rental per day, daylight hours)
b) Site and Historical Interpretive Services provided for special events

C.

COLORADO SPRINGS PIONEERS MUSEUM
Not-for profit use only. Events require a minimum of 2 staff members to be in attendance.

III. RECREATION SERVICES
A.

d)
e)
f)
B.

C.

D.

E.

SOCCER/FOOTBALL/LACROSSE/RUGBY
a) Permit to reserve one field
1) Coleman Park (Sandcreek Soccer Field) - April thru October - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement
2) Size "A"&"C" Fields - April thru October - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
3) Sizes "I", "E", & "3V3" Fields - April thru October - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
4) Coleman Park (Sandcreek Soccer Field) - November thru March - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
5) Size "A"&"C" Fields - November thru March - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
6) Sizes "I", "E", & "3V3" Fields - November thru March - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
7) Venezia Park (Artificial Turf Fields) - Year Round - ($5.00/hr/field to capital improvement)
b) Field Installation "A" & "C" fields, including goals
c) Field Installation "I", "E", & "3V3" fields, no goals
d) Field Lining
e) Soccer Goal Installation
SUPERVISION
a) Slow-pitch Scorekeepers
b) Fast pitch Scorekeepers
c) High School Fast pitch Scorekeepers
d) Field Supervisor
e) Tournament Capital Improvement Fee (per team)

4/7/2017

3.82%
3.43%
4.30%
3.82%

3.68%
2.92%
5.45%
3.75%
4.40%
3.67%
6.15%
5.33%
2.95%
2.65%
3.70%
3.30%
7.62%
5.16%
Incorporated into fees
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EXHIBIT A - 2018 Fees and Charges (DRAFT)
2017 Fees

Proposed 2018 Fees

Percentage Increase

$71.00
$63.00
$98.00
$70.00
$70.00
$121.00
$58.00
$5.00
$30.00/month
$70.00

$78.00
$70.00
$108.00
$78.00
$70.00
$121.00
$58.00
$5.00
$30.00/month
$70.00

8.97%
10.00%
9.26%
10.26%
Eliminated
Eliminated

**THERAPEUTIC RECREATION PROGRAMS - per session
a) Mixed Emotions
b) Adventures in Leisure
c) Daytime Jaunts
d) Aqua-Fitness
e) Aqua-Rehab
f)
COS Club
g) Out on the Town
h) Cross Country Skiing/Snowshoeing
i)
Downhill Skiing
j)
Dog-sledding
k) Discovery Camp
l)
Teen SCOPE Camp
m) Rafting
n) Adapted Water Skiing
o) BBQ Hayride
p) Fitness Activities
q) Yoga
r)
Golf 4 Fun
s) Paralympic Swimming
t)
Paralympic Cycling Rides
u) Paralympic Wheelchair Basketball
v) Paralympic Boccia
w) Healthy Cooking
x) Special Olympics Activities
y) Indoor Shooting
z) Archery
aa) Arts Classes (drama, painting, etc)
bb) Adaptive Kayaking
cc) Adaptive Sailing Series
dd) Overnight Trips

$120.00
$60.00
$25.00
$40.00
$40.00
$74.00
$5.00
$68.00
$88.00
$48.00
$460.00
$360.00
$60.00
$10.00
$20.00
$25.00
$25.00
$22.00
$90.00
$9.00/date
$25.00
$36.00
$60.00
$30.00
$75.00
$60.00
$25.00
$45.00
$150.00
Varies

$120.00
$60.00
$25.00
$40.00
$40.00
$74.00
$5.00
$68.00
$88.00
$48.00
$460.00
$360.00
$60.00
$10.00
$20.00
$25.00
$25.00
$22.00
$90.00
$9.00/date
$25.00
$36.00
$60.00
$30.00
$75.00
$60.00
$25.00
$45.00
$150.00
Varies

SERTICH ICE CENTER ARENA RENTAL
a) Commercial - Filming, Photo Sessions (per hour)
b) Contracted - 2 or more hours (per hour)
c) Broomball Equipment (per hour)
d) Hourly Rental

$280.00
Negotiable
$25.00
$255.00

$280.00
Negotiable
$25.00
$255.00

$5.25
$6.25
$5.00
$8.25
$9.25
$10.50
$9.00
$5.00
$4.00

$5.25
$6.25
$5.00
$8.25
$9.25
$10.50
$9.00
$5.00
$4.00

$105.00
$104.00
$105.00
$105.00
$120.00
$110.00
$116.00
$6.00
$32.00
$90.00

$105.00
$104.00
$105.00
$105.00
$120.00
$110.00
$116.00
$6.00
$32.00
$90.00

$3.25
$3.25

$3.25
$3.25

DESCRIPTION
F.

G.

J.

YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMS - per session
a) Spring/Fall Soccer (5-17 yrs) ($5.00 to capital improvement)
b) Baseball, Softball & T-Ball (5-17 Yrs) ($5.00 to capital improvement)
c) Fall Tackle Football (5-17 Yrs) ($5.00 to capital improvement)
d) Spring Tackle Football (5-17 Yrs) ($5.00 to capital improvement)
e) Flag Football (5-17 Yrs)
f)
Skyhawk Camps (5-17 yrs)
g) Volleyball
h) Late registration fee (applies to the above list of programs)
i)
Youth Boxing (ages 8 - 18)
j)
Fall Instructional Baseball (ages 7 - 13)

K. SERTICH ICE CENTER ADMISSIONS - per session
a) Public Sessions (90 MINUTES)
1) Youth (17 & under)
2) Adult (18 & over)
3) Group rate, 10 or more participants
b) Stix-n-Pux Youth Admission
c) Stix-n-Pux Adult Admission
d) Pick-Up Hockey Adult Admission
e) Pick-Up Hockey High School Admission
f)
Polar Pals (one child, one adult and skate rentals)
g) Polar Pals (additional child, skate rental included)
L.

SERTICH ICE CENTER SKATING - per session
a)
1) Mommy, Daddy & Me
2) Patch Classes
3) Tots
4) Youth Basic 1-6
5) Adult Basic 1-6
b) Freestyle (45 minutes)
c) Coffee Club
1) Single Day Instructor Fee (unlimited w/ policy restrictions)
2) Weekly Instructor Fee (unlimited w/ policy restrictions)
3) Monthly Instructor Fee (unlimited w/ policy restrictions)

M. SERTICH ICE CENTER SKATE RENTAL
a) Regular
b) Hockey
N.

Eliminated

Eliminated

SERTICH ICE CENTER SKATE SHARPENING
4/7/2017
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EXHIBIT A - 2018 Fees and Charges (DRAFT)
DESCRIPTION
a)

Regular Grind

4/7/2017

2017 Fees
$6.00

Proposed 2018 Fees
$6.00

Percentage Increase
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EXHIBIT A - 2018 Fees and Charges (DRAFT)

O.

DESCRIPTION
SERTICH ICE CENTER FIGURE SKATING SESSIONS
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

P.

Adult Walk-On Patch and Freestyle (45 minutes)
Adult 10 Admission Punch Pass (1 hour sessions)
Youth Walk-On Patch and Freestyle (45 minutes)
Youth 10 Admission Punch Pass (1 hour sessions)
Walk-On Ice Dance Session (1 hour)
Walk-On 10 Admission Ice Dance Punch Pass (1 hour sessions)

SERTICH ICE CENTER ADVERTISING
a) Zamboni
b) Banners
c) Scoreboard
d) Dasher boards
1) Primary View
2) Secondary View

Q.

SERTICH ICE CENTER BIRTHDAY PARTY (FOR UP TO 15 PEOPLE)

R.

SERTICH ICE CENTER CONCESSIONS

S.

CITY AUDITORIUM ARENA-MAIN STAGE
a) Commercial (for 12 hours)
b) Non-Profit (for 12 hours)
c) Local Non-Profit (Tax exempt organizations chartered in the State of Colorado with principle offices in El Paso
County for the express purpose of presenting public performances of entertainment for a specific ticket admission
charge.)

T.

U.

d)

Multi-user rate

e)
f)

Non-Profit hourly rate under 5 hours
Commercial hourly rate under 5 hours

CITY AUDITORIUM - LON CHANEY THEATER (charged by the hour)
a) Use in Conjunction with Arena Event
b) Events
1) Commercial hourly
2) Non-Profit hourly
3) Table Replacement Fund Fee (flat rate)
4) Chair Replacement Fund Fee (flat rate)

Proposed 2018 Fees

$15.00
$107.50
$12.00
$90.00
$15.00
$110.00

$15.00
$107.50
$12.00
$90.00
$15.00
$110.00

Negotiable
Negotiable
Negotiable

Negotiable
Negotiable
Negotiable

$1,300.00
$650.00

$1,300.00
$650.00

$175.00

$175.00

Negotiable

Negotiable

$3,000.00
$2,500.00
Negotiable

$3,000.00
$2,500.00
Negotiable

Percentage Increase

2-5 Uses: 5% discount;
2-5 Uses: 5% discount;
6 or more: 10% discount 6 or more: 10% discount
$125.00/hr
$125.00/hr
$175.00/hr
$175.00/hr

Negotiable

Negotiable

$85.00
$65.00
$25.00
$25.00

$85.00
$65.00
$25.00
$25.00

Direct costs
Direct costs
$100.00
$350.00
$175.00

Direct costs
Direct costs
$100.00
$350.00
$175.00

CITY AUDITORIUM EVENT SUPPORT PERSONNEL
a) Auditorium Staff Person (no longer offer staff to provide technical/production support
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

V.

2017 Fees

Security
Stage Hands
Custodial fee (Lon Chaney flat rate)
Custodial fee (Main Arena flat rate)
Additional set-up (per hour beyond 12 hours)

CITY AUDITORIUM EQUIPMENT RENTAL
a) A/V Equipment (projector, DVD player, sound system)
b)
c)
d)

Ticket Booth
Pipe and Drape
Electricity/Data Lines/Phone Lines

W. PROSPECT LAKE PRIVATE BOAT PERMITS (ANNUAL, EXPIRES 12/31)
a) Motorboat

$25.00 to $75.00 per item $25.00 to $75.00 per item
$25.00
$100.00
$15.00 per line

$25.00
$100.00
$15.00 per line

b)
c)

Personal Watercraft
Sail Boat

$5 (ID) + $120 (use) =
$5 (ID) + $120 (use) =
$125
$125
$80.00
$80.00
$5 (ID) + $45 (use) = $50 $5 (ID) + $45 (use) = $50

d)

Hand-Propelled

$5 (ID) + $45 (use) = $50 $5 (ID) + $45 (use) = $50

e)

Dealer (Any vessel; per plate; plate interchangeable; three plates per dealer max.)

4/7/2017

$5 (ID) + $220 (use) =
$225

$5 (ID) + $220 (use) =
$225
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X.

Y.

Z.

DESCRIPTION
**HILLSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER - per session unless otherwise noted
a) Rentals-For Profit (per hour)
1) Kitchen
2) Room
3) Gymnasium (non-sporting events) includes setup/staffing/tear down
4) Gymnasium (sporting events)
i) Use of scoreboard during rental - one time cost
5) Multi-purpose
6) Entire facility (Hillside)
7) Entire facility (Otis)
b) Rentals-Not For Profit (per hour)
1) Kitchen
2) Room
3) Gymnasium (non-sporting events) includes setup/staffing/tear down
4) Gymnasium (sporting events)
i) Use of scoreboard during rental - one time cost
5) Multi-purpose
6) Entire facility (Hillside)
7) Entire facility (Otis)
c) YESS M-F
d) Summer Camp Elementary
e) Summer Camp Teen
f)
Late Child Pick Up Fee ($1.00 per minute after 5 minutes late)
g) Spring Break Elementary/Teen
h) Full Day Features
i)
Senior Line Dancing (per person per session)
j)
Holiday Extravaganza / Holiday Teens
k) Pre-Teen Dances
l)
Friday Night Flights
**MEADOWS PARK COMMUNITY CENTER - per session unless otherwise noted
a) Rentals-For Profit (per hour)
1) Kitchen
2) Room
3) Gymnasium
4) Entire facility
b) Rentals-Not For Profit (per hour)
1) Kitchen
2) Room
3) Gymnasium
4) Entire facility
c) Summer Camp Elementary
d) CB Young Stars Outdoor Summer Camp
e) Teen Summer Camp (4 days)
f)
Elementary After School (District 2 calendar)
g) Elementary Before School (District 2 calendar)
g) Senior Ceramics
h) Spring Break
i)
Full Day Feature
j)
Holiday Break (per week)
k) Late Child Pick Up Fee ($1.00 per minute after 5 minutes late)
l)
Adult Exercise
m) Daddy/Daughter Dance (girls ages 1 - 16)

**DEERFIELD HILLS COMMUNITY CENTER - per session unless otherwise noted
a) Rentals-For Profit (per hour)
1) Room
2) Entire facility
b) Rentals-Not For Profit (per hour)
1) Room
2) Entire facility
c) Summer Camp Deerfield
d) After School M-F
e) Holiday Break (per week)
f)
Spring Break
g) Full Day Features
h) Late Child Pick Up Fee ($1.00 per minute after 5 minutes late)
i)
Teens Outside (per trip)
j)
Teens Summer Camp (3 days)
k) Sprayground
1) Group rate (15 individuals or more)
2) Private Rental (per hour - 2 hour minimum)
3) Birthday Party
l)
Community Garden
1) Full Plot
2) Raised Bed

4/7/2017

2017 Fees

Proposed 2018 Fees

$75.00
$50.00
$185.00
$60.00
$10.00
$75.00
$140.00
$60.00

$75.00
$50.00
$185.00
$60.00
$10.00
$75.00
$140.00
$60.00

$70.00
$40.00
$185.00
$60.00
$10.00
$55.00
$100.00
$50.00
$88.00
$400.00
$300.00
$1.00 per minute
$63.00
$13.00
$2.00
$50.00
$5.00
$5.00

$70.00
$40.00
$185.00
$60.00
$10.00
$55.00
$100.00
$50.00
$88.00
$400.00
$300.00
$1.00 per minute
$63.00
$13.00
$2.00
$50.00
$5.00
$5.00

$50.00
$45.00
$50.00
$135.00

$50.00
$45.00
$50.00
$135.00

$45.00
$40.00
$45.00
$100.00
$400.00
$325.00
$400.00
$71.00
$25.00
$40.00
$63.00
$12.00
$50.00
$1.00 per minute
$40.00
$40.00

$45.00
$40.00
$45.00
$100.00
$400.00
$325.00
$400.00
$71.00
$25.00
$40.00
$63.00
$13.00
$50.00
$1.00 per minute
$40.00
$40.00

$45.00
$90.00

$45.00
$90.00

$40.00
$75.00
$400.00
$71.00
$50.00
$63.00
$13.00
$1.00 per minute
Varies
$300.00

$40.00
$75.00
$400.00
$71.00
$50.00
$63.00
$13.00
$1.00 per minute
Varies
$300.00

$2.00
$100.00
$65.00

$2.00
$100.00
$65.00

$40.00
$20.00

$40.00
$20.00

Percentage Increase

New Fee
Eliminated
7.69%
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2017 Fees

Proposed 2018 Fees

Varies

Varies

CO-SPONSORSHIP
If the Department deems is appropriate to sponsor a community activity as is pertains to City and/or departmental goals,
the Director may reduce or waive the established charges to the mutual benefit of the participants.

Varies

Varies

STABLES
Academy Riding Stables is in agreement with the City of Colorado Springs Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services, will
pay fees collected to conduct commercial equestrian rides on the trails through Garden of the Gods Park. A permit is
issued to ARS on an annual basis for the privilege of using the park trails.

$2.75 per ride or
equivalent

$2.75 per ride or
equivalent

$15.00 per vehicle

$20.00 per vehicle

Direct costs

Direct costs

DESCRIPTION

Percentage Increase

IV. MISCELLANEOUS
A.

B.

C.

D.

SPECIAL CHARGES
The Department periodically sets fees for events or discount promotions not defined in this resolution. These items
include special rentals, promotions, for-profit tournaments, festivals, clinics, commercial uses, etc. When such an activity
takes place, the Director will determine an appropriate fee. Minimally, an attempt to recover direct costs is necessary,
including all materials, services, and staff time incurred by the City to prepare or facilitate the event or program.

SOUTH SLOPE
Access fee associated with the South Slope Recreation Area (opened on a seasonal basis - typically June through
September).

E.

F.

G.

STREET TREE ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
a) Damaged Public Trees (individual will be assessed a basic cleanup, inspection and appraisal fee).
b)

Street Tree Removal Permit for a healthy tree

c)

House Moving Services for time and materials

TREE SERVICE LICENSING
a) Licensing Packet
b) Tree Service licensing test
PRIVATE TREE INSPECTION
**Therapeutic Recreation Program and Community Centers Fees and Charges: subsidy is required for
services which contribute to social good and produce a benefit to the community as well as directly
impact low income/underserved neighborhoods and populations.

4/7/2017

Appraisal value of tree + Appraisal value of tree +
cost of removal and
cost of removal and
stumping
stumping
Direct costs
Direct costs

$25.00
$150.00

$25.00
$150.00

$50/Inspection

$50/Inspection
Avg =

7.95%
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COLORADO SPRINGS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
___________________________________________________________________________
Date: April 13, 2017
Item Number: Presentation Item # 7
Item Name: Proposed 2018 Fee Increases for the Cemetery Enterprise

SUMMARY:
The Cemetery Enterprise is recommending fees and charges for the 2018 calendar year that
pertain to its operation of Evergreen and Fairview Cemeteries. The Enterprise has absorbed a
number of increases in operating costs since fees were last increased in 2015. Periodically, the
cemeteries need to adjust fees and charges to address increases in the cost of doing business.
The cemeteries are requesting fee increases for burial and cremation spaces, and opening and
closing fees for 2018.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
City Council approved revisions to the Cemetery Enterprise’s fees and charges by Resolution
No. 73-14 on July 22, 2014 with an effective date of January 1, 2015.
BACKGROUND:
The City of Colorado Springs owns two cemeteries, Evergreen and Fairview. The Cemeteries
are enterprise operations and as such revenues must cover expenses and add to the
Enterprise’s fund balance when feasible. As the cost of providing cemetery services and
meeting perpetual care responsibilities increases over time, the Enterprise must adjust fees and
charges to continue to be self-sufficient. It is imperative that the cemeteries not only cover the
costs of their operations, but additionally it is important to make money in order to fund a
growing list of capital needs.
Additionally, the City has a new Revenue Policy and User Fee Policy (Exhibit B) which the
Department is also utilizing as a guide in determining its fee structure. An analysis of the
demand for services, as well as a periodic comparison within the local market is made by staff
to determine pricing levels. By definition, an enterprise operation has as a goal to recover 100%
or more of its operational costs.
Both Parks Department staff, as well as staff from the Fiscal and Strategic Planning Office, have
analyzed and reviewed selected fees of other comparable cities and the proposed fees for
Colorado Springs are competitive. A revenue increase of approximately $123,565 is anticipated
through the proposed revisions. The proposed fees and charges for 2018 are included in Exhibit
A. Revised fees are highlighted in yellow.
This item supports the City’s strategic goal of excelling in City services by supporting the
initiative relating to evaluating regulations, fees, and rules using best practices.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The proposed fee schedule will generate an estimated $123,565 in fee revenue. If the Cemetery
Enterprise does not periodically increase fees and charges to cover increased operating
expenses, draws from the Cemetery Fund Balance and/or capital improvement reductions will
be necessary.
BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: N/A
ALTERNATIVE:
Retain the fees and charges currently in effect. This may necessitate modification of the 2018
Cemetery Enterprise budget.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends support of the proposed fees and charges as shown on Exhibit A.
PROPOSED MOTION:
A motion recommending that City Council approve the proposed fee increases for the Cemetery
Enterprise effective January 1, 2018 as shown on Exhibit A.

Description

2018 Proposed Revision to Cemetery Fees and Charges
In Effect 2017
Endowment
Contribution

Fee
A. Casket Grave Spaces**
1 Basic Spaces
2 Premium Spaces
3 Premier Spaces
4 Double Depth Spaces
5 Child Spaces
6 Infant Spaces

$765
$1,020
$1,360
$1,700
$275
$250

B. Opening and Closing Fees**
1 Casket Burial
2 Pre-need Opening and Closing for Caskets
3 Child/Infant Burial
4 Cremation Opening and Closing
5 Vault or Vault Bed Supervision Fee

$1,000
$1,000
$295
$500
$100

$700
$250
$500

C. Burial Vaults (prices include Sales Tax and Vault Supervision Fee)
1 City Polyguard
2 Cremation Vault
3 Tamping fee in liew of burial vault
D. Cremation Options**
1 Upright Cremation Spaces
2 Old section Cremation Spaces
3 Flat stone Cremation Spaces
4 Cremation Estates
Cremation Garden (includes opening and closing and
5 engraving)
6 A. Columbarium Niches (includes engraving) - Fairview
Bottom Row
Second Row
Third Row
Top Row
B. Palmer Columbarium Niches (includes engraving)
Heart Level
1st and 7th Row
2nd and 6th Row
3rd and 5th Row
7 Cremation Opeing and Closing
E. Overtime Charges
1 Saturday charge (8:00 AM til 1:00 PM)
Saturday afternoon, Sundays, all City Holidays and
2 weekdays after 5:00 PM)
3 Weekdays from 4:15 PM to 5:00 PM
F. Miscellaneous Fees and Charges
1 Adult casket disinterments
2 Double depth disinterments
3 Infant/Cremains disinterments
4 Canopy Request
5 Certificate Transfer Fee
6 VA Marker setting fee
7 Memorail Foundations
Inspection fee (per square inch)
Setting fee (per square inch)
8 Memorial Bench fee
9 New Vault Testing Fee
10 Contract Admin Fee
11 "Here Lies Colorado Springs" book
G. Social Services Assistance
1 DHS Grave Space
2 DHS Opening and Closing

$135
$180
$240
$300
$50
$45

Total

Fee

$900
$1,200
$1,600
$2,000
$325
$295

$865
$1,200
$1,460
$1,800
$400
$350

-

$1,000
$1,000
$295
$500
$100

$1,100
$1,100
$295
$500
$100

-

$700
$250
$500

$700
$250
$500

Endowment
Contribution
$135
$200
$240
$325
$75
$50

Total

10.00%
14.29%
5.88%
5.88%
31.58%
26.25%

9.09%
9.09%

-

$1,100
$1,100
$295
$500
$100

-

$700
$250
$500

-

$105
$85
$75
$225

$700
$550
$500
$1,500

$680
$550
$510
$1,700

$120
$100
$90
$300

$800
$650
$600
$2,000

$340

$60

$500

$340

$60

$500

$1,020
$1,105
$1,190
$1,275

$180
$195
$210
$225

$1,200
$1,300
$1,400
$1,500

$1,120
$1,200
$1,280
$1,375

$180
$200
$220
$225

$1,300
$1,400
$1,500
$1,600

$2,125
$1,870
$1,955
$2,040
$500

$375
$330
$345
$360

$2,125
$1,870
$1,955
$2,040
$500

$375
$330
$345
$360

-

$2,500
$2,200
$2,300
$2,400
$500

$2,500
$2,200
$2,300
$2,400
$500

$400

-

$400

$400

$400

$1,200
$225

-

$1,200
$225

$1,200
$225

$1,200
$225

$1,300
$1,400
$325
$150
$100
$100

$1,300
$1,400
$325
$150
$100
$100

$1,300
$1,400
$325
$150
$100
$100

$1,300
$1,400
$325
$150
$100
$100
$0.40
$0.40
$250
$600
10% of contracted amount
$30
$200
$300

$0.40
$0.40
$250
$600
$30
$200
$300

% Increase

$1,000
$1,400
$1,700
$2,125
$475
$400

$595
$465
$425
$1,275

** Veterans receive a 10% discount on the purchase of plots/niches and opening and closings.
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Proposed 2018 Fee

-

$0.45
$0.45
$250
$600
10% of contracted amount
$30

$0.45
$0.45
$250
$600

13%
15%
17%
25%

7.69%
7.14%
6.67%
6.25%

11.11%
11.11%

$30

$200
$300

$200
$300
Avg =

12.87%

12/31/2015

User Fee Policy
This policy establishes general guidelines for establishing a fee structure for departments of the City of
Colorado Springs (City) in order to recover all or a portion of the service costs.
Any department of the City may have an individual written policy describing the method for setting user
fees within that department; however the department’s policy must align with the citywide guidelines as
outlined below and be approved by City Finance.

User Fee Cost Recovery Policy Considerations
The City seeks to obtain 100% cost recovery for Enterprise Funds and management determines the proper
cost recovery level for all other funds and/or activities.
The following policy considerations are presented for discussion in determining cost recovery level:
1.

Community-wide vs. Private Benefit: The use of taxpayer dollars is appropriate for services that
benefit the community as a whole such as police and fire. When the service provides a benefit to
specific individuals or groups such as the issuance of building permits or a sports team renting a
City sports field, it is appropriate for the persons receiving the benefit to pay for all of the cost of
that service.

2.

Consistency with City Goals and Policies: City policies and goals are also considerations for setting
cost recovery levels. Examples would be reduced fees that promote healthy habits, environmental
stewardship, and increased fees to discourage certain actions such as false alarms.

The table below summarizes the policy considerations and sets cost recovery levels for City departments
to use in order to implement a fee structure.
Cost Recovery
Levels
Low

Cost Recovery
Percentage Range
0% - 29%

Policy Considerations



There is a community-wide benefit to the service



The fee will discourage compliance with regulatory
requirements



Collecting fee is not cost effective



Public goods

Medium

30% - 69%



Services having factors associated with the low and high
cost recovery levels

High

70% - 100%



The service has attributes similar to services available in
the private sector (therefore the government should not
subsidize a service that the private sector provides)



Those individuals receiving the benefit of the service pay
1
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the cost of the service


The goal is to discourage use of a service or at least limit
demand



The service is regulatory in nature

User Fee Appropriate Use
The City of Colorado Springs’ user fees, regardless of department, are intended to recover the full or
partial cost of services that largely or solely benefit individuals or select groups of individuals in the
community, discerning user fees from general taxes and charges that are used towards activities,
programs and services that benefit the community generally as a whole. City Enterprises are required to
maintain user fees at levels sufficient to cover ongoing costs.

Cost Recovery Calculations
Management should calculate the reasonable cost associated with performing a service for which the City
collects fees. The analysis should include both direct costs and indirect costs. Direct costs are all the
specific, identifiable expenses associated with the actual provision of a service. These costs are identified
by the individual City department. Indirect costs include the administrative costs, general support services
(i.e. Finance, Human Resources, Information Technology, etc.), and equipment replacement costs. The
City’s Budget department can provide information for indirect costs.

Review Process
Fees will be reviewed and updated on an ongoing basis. It is recommended that management review the
user fee policy and fee structure biennially and implement changes the following year.

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Jeff Greene – Chief of Staff

Kara Skinner – Chief Financial Officer
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